The maturity of the gas chromatography technique belies the continuing search for improved operating methods.
Sub-ambient methods have been used widely in gas chromatography to focus or trap migrating analyte peaks. The procedure has been applied to both packed and open-tubular traps. The packed sorbent or the inner wall surface of the open tube upon which the solute condenses merely provides a support phase that physically retains the solute. In this mode, the cold region is able to retain volatile components, however prevention of solute break-through is a major consideration in evaluating the performance of the trap and determining the conditions that it must be operated under. As the vapor phase enters the cold region, a micro-fog or droplets may be produced 1 , and this will affect the partitioning efficiency of the solute into any absorptive stationary phase material. Too rapid cooling may cause this condition to arise. Higher molecular mass solutes also have reportedly an increased chance of aerosol formation, leading to reduced trapping efficiency. 6 The support material of the trap may be an active solid phase, such as alumina or silica, or it may be a regular gas chromatographic liquid stationary phase material, either as a section of coated capillary gas chromatography column, or a coated solid support. It has recently been suggested 2 that a coated non-polar phase may be of value in preventing the co-trapping of introduced water, which has deleterious effects since trapped frozen moisture can either cause expansion and fracture of the trap, can cause the column to be plugged, or can result in poor performance when the trap is warmed up and the water is re-volatilized. Since the advent of the flexible fused silica column, cold trapping has been easily implemented by simply placing a coil of column into a dewar flask of liquid nitrogen. Once the required solutes are trapped, the coil is removed, allowed to heat up, and then solutes are remobilized. This method does not allow for particularly reproducible methodology, on either quantitative or qualitative grounds. However, the temperature to which the column is cooled is very low. An alternative procedure passes the column through a metal tube through which a (counter) flow of liquid nitrogen or CO 2 is passed. 3, 4 Again, solute is trapped, and then switching the cryogen off and heating up the tube allows the chromatography to recommence. In more complex methods, the cryogen can flow through a solid support trap which is also provided with a wire-wound coil heater. 5, 6 After trapping the volatiles, the wire is resistively heated and this provides sufficient heat to remobilize the components. Traps of the above nature have been used in methods such as purge-and-trap sample introduction to collect and focus volatiles purged out of a sample loaded into a heated region. For instance, sorbent traps based on carbon absorbents can be placed into a heater, heated up, and the volatiles trapped downstream. A variant of these methods is that based on the novel metal trap described by Sacks [7] [8] [9] , where the trap is heated by capacitive discharge at rates of up to 100000˚C s -1 and solute back-flushed out of the trap into a capillary gas chromatography column. This is the basis of the Varian Fast GC procedure, however the relative contribution of the injection step to overall analysis speed must be determined by the relative extent of dispersive processes in the injection and chromatographic separation steps. If band broadening occurs largely in the column, any advantages of the rapid injection may be lost.
The above methods provide compression of the peaks in both space and time. The time dispersion of the band is reduced to a fraction of the input distribution time function, especially in the purge and trap procedure or dynamic sampling methods (e.g. in process control sampling of a gaseous stream). For example, a 1 min input band may be converted into a peak of width less than 0.5 s once it is flushed out of the trap. Likewise, broadening in space can be considered to be reduced significantly if a band that occupies a 1 m length of capillary column can be trapped into a 1 cm long band. Consider a peak described by an efficiency of 50000 plates, on a 20 m length of column. If its t R is 4 min, then it has a base width of 4.3 s. This translates into a band length of 35 cm. If this migrating band can be reduced to 1 cm, then compression in space occurs, and a band concentration factor of some 35-fold is gained. The advantages of this can be seen in sections below.
Whilst there is continuous development and re-engineering of both injection and detection devices, there have been fewer new approaches to the manner in which the chromatographic process is conducted. The conventional single column gas chromatography experiment has been previously extended into two-dimensions through the "multidimensional" serially-connected column chromatography experiment, and there has been considerable published literature on this going back many years. Nonetheless, there has been only limited acceptance of multidimensional gas chromatography (MDGC) in industrial laboratories. Regular operation normally involves selected heart-cut transfer of regions of a first column elution zone to a second column, where improved separation is sought; often cryogenic trapping is used to assist band focussing during the transfer of heartcut bands. The discrete nature of this operation has been elegantly replaced by a continuous second dimension analysis of essentially all the first column's effluent in a technique called comprehensive gas chromatography. The key to this approach is to have a zone that provides a concentration, collection or accumulation step for a very short period of all the effluent entering the zone before rapidly pulsing the focused band to the second column. This step can be achieved by novel thermal means, either by using an elevated temperature zone or a subambient approach, both of which will be described later. This band is then rapidly analyzed in the second dimension. The resultant chromatogram is a two-dimensional presentation of peaks, somewhat like a diode array contour plot, and in terms of column chromatography methods, is a completely unique and unconventional analytical approach.
Multidimensional Gas Chromatography
The cryogenic component of the multidimensional gas chromatography experiment is usually located at or just downstream of the section joining the two coupled columns. In this experiment a first column separation precedes a second separation column to which discrete segments or groups of peaks from the first column are passed. Each of these transfer steps constitutes a "heartcut" event. The first column effluent is normally passed through a section of column leading to a monitor detector until the heartcut is performed, at which time flow switching causes the first column flow to be directed to the second column. The solutes which have been heartcut may be cryogenically trapped at the start of the second or "analytical" column, which reduces their bandwidth and thus they are presented to the second separation process with minimal input band broadening. This arrangement can be used to advantage when only a single oven system is used to house both GC columns. In a dual oven apparatus the need for a cryofocus step may be less important, depending on the analysis requirements. A typical schematic diagram of a single oven MDGC system can be seen in Fig. 1 . Other designs can be seen in the book by Cortes, which discusses multidimensional chromatography methods in some detail. 10 Operationally, the heartcut sections are all trapped together, the oven cooled, the cryogenic trap fluid supply turned off, then the oven temperature programmed up. It is possible to operate the system 652 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES AUGUST 1998, VOL. 14 without the cryogenic trap, however our work demonstrates that some measure of resolution is lost. The monitor channel detector will therefore display a full chromatographic analysis, with the heartcut sections absent, whilst the analytical channel detector reports the separation of just the heartcut solutes which should now clearly exhibit different selectivities (and degree of separation) to those seen on the first column. In most cases the two columns have different selectivities by virtue of their different polarities, however the second column could, for instance, consist of a chiral stationary phase, leading to enantiomer resolution. The exact requirement for choice of the two participating columns will be dictated by their individual separation mechanism, how the solutes of interest interact with the phases, and other demands of the analysis. Results recently demonstrated for specific congener analysis of polychlorinated biphenyls can be seen in Fig. 2 . 11, 12 In this instance only a selected example of what can be achieved is shown; the precolumn detector indicates absence of those sections of the first column effluent which have been directed to the second column-seven heartcuts have been performed here-and the individual cuts are collected and then analyzed in one single run of the analytical column-three partial chromatograms of the analytical detector response are shown. Whilst not apparent here, the peak separation on the second column is superior to that on the first column, allowing almost complete assignment and quantitation of individual components. In this case we have manipulated selected chromatographic bands by redirecting them to a second column rather than allowing them to travel to the monitor detector, plus we have captured them in the section of column within the cryogenic region. Brinkman et al. 13 have recently articulated the problems that MDGC may be applied to, choosing toxaphene analysis which represents a significant separation challenge.
Comprehensive Two-Dimensional Gas
Chromatography, C(GC) 2 This newly developed technique, alternatively called GC´GC to highlight the true multiplicative nature of the total system resolution capability, has applied concepts of two dimensional separations (of which the above multidimensional gas chromatography can be considered a subset) in a continual manner throughout the whole chromatogram, as opposed to the discrete heartcut operation in conventional MDGC described above. Figure 3 presents a schematic representation of the process. The first dimension is a single GC analysis, but the effluent is subjected to continuous second dimension analysis, necessarily in a rapid format. We introduce the terminology 1 t R and 2 t R for 1st and 2nd dimension retentions, respectively. Each 2D analysis is a single GC trace, completed in perhaps 10 s or less. This requires first column effluent to be collected and pulsed into the second column. For example, consider the application of comprehensive two dimensional LC, comprising a first dimension of reversed-phase HPLC 653 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES AUGUST 1998, VOL. 14 and second dimension of size exclusion. 14 This system was developed for polymer heterogeneity studies. Column 1 effluent was stored in a retaining loop while the previous loop contents were being analyzed on column 2, and the loop-fill/loop-analysis sequence was operated continously. The demands that this places on system performance is critical if useful data are to be collected; solvent system compatible with both separation dimensions must be used (or a solvent exchange step included) 15 , but perhaps implementation of the GC experiment is a more difficult task. The key requirements can be listed as follows: · the second column separation step should be rapid in comparison to the solute bandwidth at the end of the first column, in order to provide perhaps 5 or more second dimension chromatograms for each solute peak. It might be said that the second column analysis time must be fast compared with the fine-structure (i.e. peak widths) of the first dimension. This allows a surface plot of the two dimensional chromatogram to be constructed · to achieve the above, the second column will ideally have a high phase ratio (thin film coating) compared to the first column, and may have a shorter length · solute(s) eluting from the first column should ideally be focused or compressed prior to being passed or delivered to the second column as narrow bands · this requirement can be achieved by using a section of low phase ratio (thick film) column that slows the migration of the solutes, and using a rotating (slotted) heater that passes over this accumulation column. The heating arm collects any solute within the accumulation section and flushes this as a compressed band into the second column. Phillips has introduced this technique and demonstrated its power in a number of applications; [16] [17] [18] [19] this work represents landmark, innovative developments in introduction of the C(GC) 2 concept. This procedure requires a number of additional column joins, and a schematic representation of this is given in Fig. 4 . A typical experimental arrangement might use a 2 m´0.2 mm i.d. thick film (3 mm) capillary column as first dimension and a shorter column e.g. 1 m´0.1 mm i.d. thin film (0.1 mm) capillary column as second dimension. Consequently fast analysis is achieved. An alternative method using a cryogenic approach will be outlined below (section 4). · all of the effluent from the first column can be continuously directed to the second column, so we have continuous multiple second dimension chromatograms, and the whole analysis is finally represented in a two dimension separation space. Thus the second column acts as a rapid compound class separation tool that can achieve resolution of components which are unseparated or overlapping on the first column. A two dimensional array comprising retention in the first and second dimensions, with response in the third dimension, therefore results. A peak will now have a three dimensional shape, with width or variance in both time dimensions. The length a and breadth b of a 2D spot arising from orthogonal 2D development of a thin layer plate have been given by Giddings 20 as:
where n=moles of the component; c 0 =molar limit of detection and s=standard deviation in each of the respective dimensions. In the case of C(GC) 2 we would expect s 1 to be larger than s 2 , since the second dimension will be carried out under very rapid elution conditions. A contour plot will show the peak as a circular or oval shape. To achieve adequate data presentation, the second dimension should comprise maybe 5 or more analyses for each "peakwidth" in the first dimension, so that the reconstructed [2D] peak has sufficient data points. The chief application has been thus far proposed in the petroleum industry and environmental analyses such as PCBs. Unavailability of instruments and limited basic applications obviously has restricted the wider demonstration of this novel technique. Figure 5 is a simulated presentation of a typical final reconstructed chromatogram. Peaks are distributed in two dimensions defined by first dimension retention 1 t R and second dimension retention 2 t R , and will have dispersion in each dimension. Series of related compounds will form distinguishable patterns along lines of elution. Provided the first column gives peaks of uniformly similar peak widths, the first dimension widths of the peak surfaces will be similar, and peaks retained more in the second dimension will have progressively elongated shapes.
Mapping the peaks back onto the first dimension axis will reconstruct the single dimensional chromatographic result. However, allowing a second dimension separation on a column capable of expressing solute chemical property differences will permit solutes to be resolved in the second dimension. Thus a response surface for each peak is generated, which is a new way of displaying gas chromatographic data.
The second analysis dimension may be as rapid as 4 s or faster, and this places considerable demands on the data system, and especially the detector response. This is truly fast gas chromatography and detector response speeds of 50 -100 Hz is mandatory if peaks of basewidth in the order of less than 100 ms are acquired. The automatic interpretation and presentation of chromatographic results would also appear to be a non-trivial exercise. From Fig. 5 , we can appreciate that a reconstructed one-dimension chromatogram for the first column can be obtained by mapping the total response in the second dimension onto the 1 t R axis.
Longitudinally Modulated Cryogenic System (LMCS)
By using a cryogenic trap which can be moved back and forth or in an oscillating fashion longitudinally along the column, we have recently shown that particular advantages may be obtained, or the manner in which solutes travel along the column can be altered. 21 Since the normally static trap is now moved according to a range of possible frequencies or oscillations, the term longitudinal modulation for the trap is used to describe this operation. Using the same device, but without moving the trap and simply turning off the cryogenic fluid supply, still produces a band compression effect 22 , but the control over the timing and reproducibility of the procedure is not adequate. Figure 6 illustrates the experimental arrangement for the modulated trap in relation to the capillary GC column (modulator located horizontally), and Fig. 7 is a more detailed schematic diagram with a vertically mounted modulator. The cool trap is approximately 3 -4 cm long, and consists of two concentric stainless-steel tubes connected and sealed at the ends to form a chamber between the two tubes. The smaller inner tube has an open passage with an inner diameter slightly greater than a capillary column, and so the column can be passed through this tube. The outer tube has an entry port into which a flow of cryogen passes, and two exit ports for the expanded gas to pass. The trap is cryogenically cooled with liquid CO 2 in the present system, and the effect of the trap is to focus the migrating solute into a sharp band when it enters the cooled region. Thus the trap can be moved in a number of different ways according to the particular requirements of the study. Initially, a manual movement mechanism was used to demonstrate the possibilities of LMCS, and later versions have employed both pressure and electronic (solenoid) actuated movements. The diagram illustrates the external control that both moves and supplies CO 2 to the trap. The capillary column, held in position by retaining nuts, is fed through the hollow inner chamber of the trap which slides up and down along guides which themselves are mounted on the top oven wall. Figure 8 shows a number of rep-655 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES AUGUST 1998, VOL. 14 resentations of the movement of the trap. It can be placed at either the inlet or outlet end of the column, or some position along the column to allow particular performance functions. Consider operation A in Fig. 8 . Position "a" refers to the trap in its "collect" position so over period of solute elution the trap is focusing the solute in the cooled section of column. Position "b" refers to the cryogenic trap being moved in a direction towards the incoming carrier gas flow far enough to allow the trapped solute section of column to be exposed to the oven heat, and this allows the compressed band to be heated up and then continue its travel towards the detector. So the operation depicted by A effectively collects a complete solute band. With the trap near the column outlet, when the trap is moved to remobilize the solute, the whole band can be flushed into the detector as a concentrated band. The procedure can be performed for each individual peak in a chromatogram. The second operation procedure for the trap is shown in Fig. 8B , where the trap is modulated at a set frequency, which is denoted by the descriptor [a,b] where a is now the time frequency of movement and b is the time that the trap is in the remobilize position. The process [a,b] might be set at slow times on the chromatographic peak width time scale (Fig. 8C) , or it might be very rapid (Fig. 8B) . In the latter case, a migrating peak may be sliced into a series of separate peaks each of which has a very narrow width. Figure  8B has about 6 separate trap-elute events over the elution time of the solute band, so will give about 6 peak slices (see later). The LMCS studies thus far undertaken use a cryogenically cooled trap, and remobilization depends upon moving the trap away from the collected band. By bringing the trap away from the section of column containing the concentrated band, that section now is exposed to the surrounding oven temperature. The column heats up and the solute will recommence its travel down the column. The very low thermal mass fused silica columns allows the heating up step to be almost instantaneous. The thermal conductivity of clear fused quartz is 0.0033 g cal/cm 2 /s/˚C/cm (CRC Handbook of Physics and Chemistry). It can be estimated that the time to heat up a thin walled fused silica column of 0.25 mm i.d. and 0.32 mm o.d. may be as fast as millisecond duration, and so this permits rapid remobilization of any solute sorbed in the stationary phase at the capillary wall. By placing the trap at different locations, and operating it in particular ways, the benefits described in the following sections can be derived.
4·1 Detection enhancement
A trap placed just prior to the exit of the GC column will allow the chromatographic peak to be collected, concentrated and then rapidly remobilized so that it pulses into the detector at a much greater mass flow rate. This results in significantly larger peak response signal 23 , however it is only peak height that shows enhancement, and peak area will be essentially unchanged for a mass sensitive detector such as the FID. The thermal modulation method employed by Liu and Phillips 24 appears to give very similar enhancements found for the present method. The enhancement ratio will be directly related to the degree of change in the peak mass flow or flux into the detector, which can be considered to be proportional to the peak width. Thus a 10-fold reduction in peak width should correspond to approximately a 10-fold increase in peak height. We have found that with very narrow peaks the limiting factor in data presentation and reliability is the speed of the detector, or its ability to adequately follow the rapid change in peak profile. For a peak of basewidth 100 ms, ideally at least 10 data points should be acquired across the peak, thus a 10 ms sampling rate, or 100 Hz detector operation would be needed. If mass spectrometry detection is required, the speed offered by new time-of-flight instruments will be necessary, with 100 or more scans per second possible.
The modulation scheme shown in Fig. 8A represents this particular LMCS operation, with each peak fully collected (trap in position a) before moving the trap (trap in position b) and allowing the collected solute to migrate to the detector. Figure 9 illustrates the typical performance possible in this mode. The alkane mixture was chromatographed under normal operation (Fig.  9A ) and then the appropriate times chosen for LMCS operation so each peak could be separately fully collected in the trap, and then the trap moved so that the full peak could be remobilized and pass directly to the detector. The narrow peaks shown in Fig. 9B are typical results obtained by using this procedure. The peak appearance time under LMCS operation is essentially determined by the time of trap movement, so this alters the exact nature of retention time relationships of such a mixture, and the use of the term retention time may now be inappropriate, and possibly a new term of appearance time, ta may be needed. Peaks appear at very well defined times however, since they will reach the detector at precise times after the trap is moved. 656 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES AUGUST 1998, VOL. 14 Fig. 8 Movement schemes for LMCS. Scheme A is used for trapping a complete GC peak; B shows rapid trap movement on a peak elution time scale that can be used to modulate a peak; and C is a slower regular movement of the cryogenic trap.
4·2 Peak modulation
Figures 8B and 8C show the movement of the trap being operated in a defined regular frequency, which may be either faster or slower than the time scale of the peak basewidth. For instance, in Fig. 8B the peak is collected into about 6 separate concentrated packets, and each is pulsed into the detector. The total peak breadth is not altered, but the reduction in dispersion of separate peak segments results in taller response. The total solute peak is now represented as a series of sharp spikes, and the maxima of these spikes defines an envelope which has a close correspondence with the original peak shape. Figure 10 illustrates an example of this. As shown by the descriptor [5, 2.5] the cryogenic trap has a movement frequency or oscillation of 5 s, and is held in the trap position for 2.5 s. The time scales of the two traces are the same, and peak areas are the same, but B shows that since the trapping process leads to narrow compressed spikes then peak height must be greater. The short segment of column between the trap and the detector provides a small degree of peak retention and also peak broadening, but in this example the sliced peak sections are still satisfactorily baseline resolved. Operation at a faster modulation of the trap, for instance [3.5, 1.5] , may cause the sliced sections to be less resolved, but there will be more slices and they will still be larger height than the original peak response.
The migrating peak now undergoes a velocity modulation, since in terms of its movement along the column all of the peak will temporarily have zero velocity when it is trapped, even though in this instance it is performed in segments of the total peak.
4·3 Selected applications
The above two applications are provided to demonstrate the capabilities of the system to alter solute migration in gas chromatography. A further application recently investigated allows column bleed to be trapped in the cryogenic trap, and then rapidly pulsed into the detector. 25 With a short length of separation column between the trap and the detector, the trapped bleed was found to consist of a range of components. At the present stage, identification of the individual peaks corresponding to bleed has not been achieved, since mass spectrometry is required to aid this objective and rapid scanning mass spectrometry would be needed for the very fast peaks produced. Figure 11 illustrates the GC output obtained for the bleed analysis. The LMCS study produces a series of peaks which matches the bleed trace obtained under normal GC conditions, except the latter consists of a smooth baseline rise of much lower response, since in LMCS the bleed is concentrated into narrow time packets. The baseline between bleed peaks is almost unchanged as temperature rises. We postulate that when compounds are chromatographed they will elute within this region between the bleed peaks and consequently will have little co-eluting underlying column bleed; in GCMS analysis this would yield mass spectra relatively free of column bleed interference. The decrease in bleed peaks as the oven temperature cools down (Fig. 11A) closely matches the increase in profile seen as temperature increases, with these operated at -10˚C and 10˚C/min respectively. Figure 11B shows that the early bleed peaks look very narrow, but at higher temperature 657 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES AUGUST 1998, VOL. 14 Fig. 9 Overlay of regular and LMCS chromatograms for a normal hydrocarbon sample consisting of octane to tridecane, with the GC operated isothermally at 115˚C. Trace A is the regular GC result, whilst trace B is the LMCS result. Both are reported with the same detector sensitivity, so the better height of the LMCS peaks can be seen. The trap-release process of LMCS results in a slight increase in peak appearance time. Fig. 10 Comparison traces of a regular elution peak profile and one subjected to rapid modulation. A was obtained at 140˚C with tetradecanoic acid methyl ester, using conditions that deliberately broaden the peak. B is a repeat injection under exactly the same conditions but with the LMCS operated under an operation frequency of [5, 2.5 ].
there appears a "tailing" associated with the peaks. The expanded scale in Fig. 11C reveals that the tailing is in fact a complex array of peaks, most likely consisting of phase degradation constituents of different molecular masses. Further study of this will require mass spectral data, notwithstanding the requirements for a MS that can scan sufficiently rapidly, since some of the peaks are less than 0.5 s basewidth. This method for reporting phase bleed characteristics is easily performed. It should allow both quantitative study (e.g. extent of bleed at different temperatures and with different mobile phase additives such as trace oxygen) and qualitative study (e.g. to investigate how the nature of the bleed components or phase decomposition varies with temperature or mobile phase composition as above). If this can be done on a number of different phase types, greater understanding of the capillary column phase coating should be gained.
Other applications of LMCS include aiding solute transfer, collection and re-injection in multidimensional gas chromatography plus conducting comprehensive GC experiments, and also a variety of methods to support general injection procedures such as large volume sampling and head space methods. These applications are currently being addressed.
Conclusions
This brief review has described a number of recently described approaches to novel solute manipulation, that have the potential to make a significant contribution to the practice of gas chromatography. Whilst GC and capillary GC are mature techniques, as evidenced by their widespread application to both routine and research problems, and the well advanced understanding of the technological basis for the methods, there is still an active search for improved operational performance of GC methods. We have outlined how the comprehensive gas chromatography technique provides a unique presentation of two dimensional gas chromatography column separations, however until further fundamental and applications research is conducted on this method, its true potential is still subject to some conjecture. Longitudinal modulation of chromatographic bands by cryogenic means has given access to new information and interesting possibilities, which will be further developed as the method is applied to a wide range of studies. 
